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Paper-II

Time: 3 Hours Full Marks: lOtl

{nsturctions (l) Answer all questiorus.

(2) The figures in tke righ*hand margin indicate full mmks for the questions

Answer any cight questions ; Zxg:I6

(a) Discuss the shape of XeFo based on VSEPR theory.

(b) State the Arrhenius definition of acids and bases.

(c) Acetic acid is a weak acid" Explain, why.

(d) The reaction of combustion of methane is

CH4G) + Zo2{s) -+ CO2€) + 2Hro(g)

How many rnoles af methane are required to produce 44 g of COr?

(e) Write the structure formulae of*-

{i} 2,4-Dimethylhexane-3-one;

{ii) Prop-2-en-l-nitrile.

(0 Draw keto-enol structures of acetone and predict which form exhibits better stabilify.

(g) What is ozonolysis?

(h) How will you detect the presence of unsaturation in an organic compound?

(r) Write the Hund's rule of maximurn multiplici6,.

Answer any fifteen questions: 3xl5:45

(a) Write the Octet rule. State its significanc.e and limitations.

(b) Explaia why bond angle in water is less than that of arnmonia.

{c) What is meant by conjugate acid-base pair? Find the conjugate acid-base pair in the
following reaction :

NHzNHz + HzO -+ NHTNHT+ + 0H -
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(d) identity the following redox reaction as displacement. disproportionation
reactions :

(i) Cl, (s) + 2OH- (aq) + CIO- (aq) + CI- (aq) + H2o (l)

(ii) CuSOo (aq) + Zn (s) -+ Cu (s) + CUSO4 (aq)

(iii) MS(s) + 2HrO (U -+ Nag(oH), 1s) + H2 (s)

(e) Name one anti-knocking agent. Write its merits and demerits (one each).

(fl Predict the structure of reduction prcducts obtained rnhen but-2-yne is reduced with
(i) {,indlar's catalyst and (ii) Na in liquid NHr-

(g) Calculate the gross and net calorific value of a coal sample having the following
composition :

C:80%; H:7Yo; S :3.59lo; N:2.17o and ash - 4.4o/a

(h) Discuss Ritter test to distinguish primary, secondary and tertiary alcohols.

(i) Write the ground state electronic conligurations of the following :

(i) c

(i0 F

(iii) Ca

fi) The ionization energy of H is 13.6eV. What is the difference in energy between the

n:landn:6ler.els?
(k) How many orbitals are possible lbr r : 4? Which of these may be described as gerade?

(1) Account flor the large decrease in the electron affinity betrveen Li and Be despite the

increase in nriclear charge.

(m) Determine the number r:f unpaired electrons in the ground state of the foilowing ions:

(i) Ti3+

(iD N{n2+

(iii) Cu2+

(n) Using Slater's rule, calculate Z* for the following electrons:

(i) a 3p electron in P

(ii) a 4s electron in Co

(o) f)escribe the f-actors vr,hich influence the electror: attnity of halogens.

{p) What are the isotopes of hydrogen? }Iow is H, prepared fronr CH4?

(q) Describe tire extraction of Cu from its mineral" chalcopyrite.
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r\nsu,,er any three questions : 4x3:12

(a) What is acid-base indicator? Explain the working principie of acid-base indicator with
the help of an example.

(b) What is singiet oxygen? Write the chemical properries of Or.

(c) Detennine the ground state term synrbol of the following free atoms :

(i) B

(ii) lJ

(d) Briefl-v desuibe hyperconjugation with an example.

Answer any three questions : 5x3:15

(a) Define rnolecular formula and empirical formula, 'fhe elemental composition of a
compound is H: 4.07 VL; C:24.27 Yo and Cl: 7l .65%. The molar mass of the compgund
is 98.96 g. What are its empirical and molecular fomulae?

(b) What is the relation betr.veen pH and pOH? If 0.40 g of NaOH is riissclved in water
to give 1000 ml of solution at 25"C. Calculate the concentrations of potassium and
hydroxyi ions. Calculate the pH.

(c) What are silicones? How (CH3)?Sicl? can tre s-v-nthesized? Write the hydrolysis product
of (CH3)2SiCl, and their con-esponding polymer.

(d) Write three major iron ores along r,',ith their chemical formulae. Describe whether
FerOo exhibits spinel or inverse spinel slructure.

Cornplete the following reactions (anv six) : 12

(i) B(oI-r)3 + (cl{3co)ro _)

(ii) (CN)z + N3r{ -+

(iii) N{g + Si {A in absence of air) -+

(iv) CO r I2O{ -+

(v) BF. + llaBHa (in ether) -+
(vi) B(Me)., + NH, -+

{vii) CO, + OH* -)
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